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SUMMARY
The ion separationfactorsfor 21 commonmetal ionswith cross-linked
polyacrylicacid were determinedas a functionof pH and the percentof the
cross-linkedpolyacrylicacid neutralized. The calciumion was used as a ref-
erence. At a pH of 5 the decreasingorder of affinityof the ions for the
Cr+++, ++cross-linkedpolyacrylicacid was found to be: Hg++, Fe+++, Pb++, Cu ,
Cd++, AI+++, Ag+, Zn++, Ni++, Mn++, Co++, Ca++, Sr++, Ba++, Mg++, K+, Rb+, Cs+,
Na+, and Li+. Membersof a chemicalfamily exhibitedsimilarselectivities.
The Hg++ ion appearedto be about a million times more stronglybound than the!
alkali metal ions. The relativebindingof most of the metal ions variedwith
pH; the very tightlyand very weakly bound ions showed the largestvariations
with pH. The calcium ion - hydrogen ion equilibriumwas perturbedvery little
by the presenceof the other ions. The separationfactors and selectivity
coefficientsare discussedin terms of equilibriumand thermodynamic
significance.
INTRODUCTION
RecentlyPhilippet al. (refs.1 to 3) have reportedon the preparation
and some propertiesof new ion exchangemembranes. The newnesslies in their
homogeneity,thinness,low equivalentweight, and manner of preparation. The
method of preparationinvolvesthe radiationcross-linkingof a film cast from
water solution. One of the membranesis cross-linkedpolyacrylicacid
(CLPAA). The calciumsalt of the CLPAA membranerequiresno supportmesh and
is capableof removingsome ions from solutionto less than a ppm. To achieve
the maximum usefulnessof a membrane in ion exchangeapplications,one must
know its selectivityfor variousions as a functionof pH and the fractionof
active carboxylicgroups used.
In this work we have determinedthe separationfactors (ref. 4) for 21
common cationswith CLPAA. The calciumion was used as the referenceiQ.q._,_=.
The measurementswere made as a functionof pH and percentof the CLPAA neu-
tralized. Powderedsamplesof CLPAA were used; becausethe rate of ion ex-
change is at least partiallycontrolledby solid state diffusion,the finely
poweredsamplesshould allow more completeion exchange in a given time than a
membrane. A large range of selectivitieswas found. The range is compared
with the ranges found for other types of ion exchangematerials. The results
are discussedin terms of attainmentof equilibrium,formationof additional
phases,and the significanceof separationfactors.
EXPERIMENTALDETAILS
Materials.- The CLPAA powder used in this investigationwas preparedas
follows: A 15 percentaqueousacrylicacid solutionwas linearlypol_nnerized
by heatingto 90° C under a nitrogenpurge and then adding a small amount of
potassiumperoxysulfate(less than 0.1 percent)while keeping it at tempera-
ture for an hour. The solutionwas diluted_o 10 percentand irradiatedwith
2 MeV electronsat a beam currentof 1 _A/cm_ for 10 minutes to affect
cross-linking. The precipitatewhich formed was CLPAA; it was filtered off,
washed with hot water, and air dried. The resultantproductwas ball milled.
The material had a crystallineappearanceunder a microscope. The average
particlesize was about 3 _m.
Each metal ion investigatedwas used in the form of an aqueoussolution
of one of its reagentgrade salts. The metals used as their acetateswere
calcium,cobalt,copper II, mercury II, lead, nickel, potassium,sodium,and
zinc. Those used as their nitrateswere aluminum,barium,cadmium,chromium
III, iron Ill, lithium,magnesium,silver,and strontium. Cesium and rubidium
were used as their chlorideswhile manganeseII was used as its sulfate.
Method.- This investigationwas intendedonly as a survey of the rela-
tive bindingof the metal ions with CLPAA so that more detailedwork on spe-
cificallyselected ions could follow. For this reason,we designeda method
of determiningseparationfactorsthat requiredrelativelylittletime and a
minimum of chemical analyses.
The experimentalprocedurethat we used follows: A weighedquantity
(0.076g, a littlemore than a milliequivalent)of CLPAA was placed into a 250
ml centrifugetube containinga Teflon coated magnetic stirringbar. Ninety
ml of water was added. Into this solutionwas pipetted10 ml of a solution
0.05 normal in calcium acetateand 0.05 normal in the salt of the metal ion
being studied. The tube was coveredand the contentswere stirredfor at
least 6 hours, after which time it was centrifugedwith the magnetic stirrer
stil| in the tube. Two ml of the supernatantliquidwas pipettedout and
quantitativelyanalyzedfor the two metal ions present. The pH of the remain-
ing 98 ml was determinedwith a pH meter which changedneitherthe volume nor
the compositionof the solution.
Next, 2 ml of 0.1 normal aqueouspotassiumhydroxide,KOH, was added to
the 98 ml in the centrifugetube. The mixturewas again stirredfor at least
6 hours and then recentrifuged. After this, another2 ml was removedby pi-
petting and was also analyzedquantitativelyfor the metal ions. The pH was
again determined. This procedureof adding KOH, stirring,centrifuging,re-
moving an aliquot,and measuringpH was repeated about 6 times, that is, until
the solutionwas distinctlybasic (pH > 7). All of the manipulationswere
performedat 23-1° C. When the potassiumion was being investigated,sodium
hydroxide,NaOH, was used in place of KOH to make the solutionbasic. In the
determinationof the separationfactorfor mercury II, we used a larger pro-
portionof mercury to calcium so that the amount of mercury II in the aliquot
would be above the detectionlimit.
Chemical analyseswere generallyaccomplishedvia atomic absorptionspec-
troscopy;for aluminum,plasma absorptionspectroscopyhad to be used to ob-
tain sufficientsensitivity. The original solutionswere also quantitatively
analyzedfor the metals in a similarfashion;these analyseswere needed for
the calculationof the selectivitycoefficientsand separationfactorsde-
scribed in AppendixA.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The resultsare summarizedin figure 1. Here, the separationfactor,S,
for each metal ion is plottedas functionof pH. The calcium ion was used as
the reference;this means that the S for the calcium ion was unity. The
curves near the top (largevalues of S) indicatethat the respectiveions have
high affinityfor the CLPAA and consequentlythese ions are the easiestones
to removefrom aqueoussolutionby the CLPAA. The curves near the bottom
(small values of S) imply that the respectiveions have little affinityfor
CLPAA and as a result are the most difficultto removefrom aqueoussolution
by the CLPAA. For a specificpH, one can set up a series for the metal ions
in their decreasingorder of affinityfor CLPAA, i.e., their decreasingvalue
of S. For example at a pH of 5 (arbitraryvalue),the order would be:
mercury II, iron Ill, lead, chromiumIll, copper II, cadmium,aluminum,sil-
ver, zinc, nickel,manganeseII, cobalt,calcium,strontium,barium,magnesi-
um, potassium,rubidium,cesium,sodium,and lithium. At the pH of 5 the
value of S for mercury II is about a milliontimes greaterthan that for the
lithiumion. A qualitativeevaluationof the reliabilityof the data is given
in Appendix B.
Calmon (ref. 5; pp 10-11) lists the relativeselectivities(equivalentto
S) for two ion exchangematerials: a chelatingcarboxylicacid type and a
sulfonicacid type. In figure 2, our CLPAA values of S for 12 bivalentions
(pH = 5) are comparedwith the S values for the chelatingcarboxylicacid type
(a styrene-divinylbenzenecopolymermatrix with iminodiaceticacid groups:
ref. 5, p 37). In general,an ion with high affinityfor CLPAA also shows a
high affinityfor the chelatingexchanger. However,in specificcases (e.g.,
Ni.+ and Cd++) the relativeaffinitiesare reserved. The range of S val-
ues for both polymersextend over five orders of magnitude. In contrast,the
range of S for the sulfonicacid ion type resins (ref. 5; p 10) is only one
order of magnitude. The similarbehaviorfound for our CLPAA and the carbox-
ylic acid chelatingresin is probablyattributableto the weak acid nature of
the functionalgroup presenton both exchangers. Such exchangersexhibit a
high specificityfor divalentions (ref. 5, p 30) and presumablytrivalent
ones.
As seen in figure 1, the metal ions with values of S relativelyclose to
unity exhibitbut littlevariationof S with pH. But the dependenceon pH of
the value of S for the more tightlyor looselybound ions is more pronounced.
A tightlybound ion often shows a maximumwhile a looselybound one tends to
show a minimum. Also of interestis the crossingof some of the curves (fig.
1); for example, at a pH of 5, the manganese(II) ion appearsto be less
tightly bound than the nickel ion while at a pH of 6 the oppositeappearsto
be true. This kind of phenomenonsuggeststhat adjustmentof pH may allow the
CLPAA membrane to be used in the separationof one ion from another. The
phenomenonis generallyreferredto as selectivityreversal (ref. 4) and is
more common when a resin containstwo differentfunctionalgroups.
As expected,the Group I alkalimetals (lithium,sodium,potassium,ru-
bidium, and cesium)exhibitsimilarvalues for S; the S for the lithiumion
shows the greatestdeviationfrom the S's of the rest of the group. Also, the
lithium ion has the lowestS value of all the ions tested. The values of S
for the Group II divalentalkalineearth metal ions, calcium, strontium,and
barium,are also close together. There is, however,considerablevariability
in S for the other divalentions.
In figure 3 we have plottedthe values of S as a functionof the percent
of the CLPAA neutralized. The method of calculatingthe percent neutralized
is given in AppendixA, Part I. Figure 3 merely gives anotherway of present-
ing the data. As expected,the data for the more tightly bound ions corre-
spond to the higher percentageregions;the data for the looselybound ions
correspondto the lower percentageregions. While lookingat figure 3, we
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call attentionto a possiblereasonfor the variationof S with pH. As a
polybasicacid such as CLPAA is neutralized,its ionizationconstantdecreases
(ref. 6), so that one could say that the actual nature of the acid is being
changed. As a result,one should not be surprisedthat the bindingpower of
CLPAA changeswith the degree of neutralization. From this point of view,
figure 3 is a more meaningfulway of plottingthe data than figure 1; however,
figure 1 is more convenientto use becausethe pH is the more easily deter-
mined quantity.
The quantityS is a practicalnumber which is used to determinethe ease
with which an ion exchangematerialwill pick up a particularion. In some
cases, S may be only a figure of merit becauseequilibriummay not always be
attaineddue to a slow diffusionprocess(App. B; ref. 2). However, if equi-
libriumis established,and if the metal ion has the same valenceas the ref-
erence ion, then S is directlyrelatableto K (App.A, Part II; ref. 4), the
selectivitycoefficient,which is an equilibriumquantity. When calcium is
the referenceion, K is equal to S squared. %hus, one could easily add to
figure 1 as well as figure 3, a verticalaxis which gives the K for the +2
ions. The K values for ions that exhibit+1 or +3 valancescannot be calcula-
ted directlyfrom their S values.
Hydrogen ion. - When the presentprojectwas begun, we sought to use the
hydrogen ion as the referencefor simplicity. Becausethe experimentalre-
sults of this preliminarywork did not seem to be readily interpretable,we
convertedto the presentmethod. However,from the experimentaldata used in
this report,one can calculatequasi-constantsfor the hydrogenion with CLPAA
(App.A, Part Ill). Figure 4 incorporatesessentiallyall of our experimental
data; it gives the quasi-selectivitycoefficient,K', for hydrogenwith CLPAA
as a function of pH; again, calcium is the referenceion. The data points for
all the metals fall roughlyon the same curve showingthat the selectivity
coefficientof hydrogen ion with respectto the calcium ion is not perturbed
significantlyby the presenceof other metal ions. The value of K' increases
with pH. This is expectedbecauseK' increaseswith the degree of neutraliza-
tion (eq. (7)) which, of course, increaseswith pH.
CONCLUSIONS
The decreasingorder of affinityof ions for CLPAA at a pH of 5 is: mer-
cury II, iron II, lead, chromium Ill, copper II, cadmium,aluminum,silver,
zinc, nickel,manganeseII, cobalt,calcium,strontium,barium,magnesium,
potassium,rubidium,cesium,sodium,and lithium. Membersof a chemicalfami-
ly generallyexhibitsimilaraffinities. The values of the separationfactors
range over six orders of magnitude. In this respect,CLPAA seems to be a typ-
ical carboxylicacid exchanger. The affinityis a functionof pH or, more
correctly,a functionof the percentageof CLPAA neutralized. The calcium ion
- hydrogen ion equilibriumis not significantlyperturbedby the presenceof
other cations.
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APPENDIXA - CALCULATIONS
Part I: Separation Factors. - For an ion exchange material, the separa-
tion factor, S, of one ion, m, with respect to a reference ion, r, is defined
as follows (ref. 4):
C(m,p) C(r,w) (1)S(m:r) = C(m,w) C(r,p)
where the C's are the concentrations of the m and r ions, the p refers to the
polymer phase and the w refers to the aqueous phase. Equation (1) treats an
ion exchange system as the distribution of two ions between two phases and is
useful in describing which ions will be more easily removed from an aqueous
solution. Because the concentrations of the two different ions in the polymer
are based on the same volumes of water and polymer, the amount, A, of an ion
may be substituted for its concentrations in equation (i). The amount of each
ion in the CLPAAwas found by subtracting the amount of a metal ion found
through the analysis of each aliquot from the total amount of that metal
added. The total amount of an ion was always corrected for the amount removed
by all the previous aliquots.
The plotting of figure 3 requires that one knows the percent of CLPAA
neutralized, P. This was calculated as follows:
P : i00 (a(t,p) - a(r,p) - A(m,p) - A(K+,p))/A(t,p) (2)
where the A's are expressed in equivalents. The A(t,p) is the total amount of
polymer used. The _ethod of calculating A(r,p) and A(m,p) has already been
described. The A(KT,p) is the amount of potassium ion in the polymer due to
KOHadditions and can be calculated from the amount added, the selectivity
coefficient for the potassium ion (about 10 with calcium as a reference; App.
_art II), and the amount of the reference ion present. The value of
_iK ,p) was found to be insignificant in the actual calculations.
Part II: Selectivity Coefficients. - Instead of using the separation
factor, one can define a selectivity coefficient, K, as follows (ref. 4):
K(m:r) =(_)V(r)(c_)V(m) (3)
where V refers to the valence of the respective ion. Equation (3) is written
in terms of V(r) x V(m) equivalents of polyacrylate ions. It treats the sys-
tem in a thermodynamic manner and is based on the existance of equilibrium in
the chemical reaction between the CLPAAsalt of the metal ion and the CLPAA
salt of the reference ion. If the concentrations in equation (3) are ex-
pressed in terms of amounts, it can take the following form.
K(m:r) =(_)V(r)(A(r,w)_)V(m)RV(r)_V(m) (4)
where R is the ratio of the volume of water to the volume of the polymer. The
actual numerical value of K depends upon the standard states that are used.
If the standard states are based on a concentration per liter for both the
water and the polymer and if the density of the polymer is assumed to be about
one, then the value of R is about 1000. Whenthe metal ion exhibits the same
valence as the reference ion, the value of R drops out from equation (4).
With calcium as the reference ion, K (as written) is equal to S squared for +2
ions. The K for a metal exhibiting a +1 or +3 valence cannot be simply
related to S when the calcium ion is the reference.
Part III: The hydrogen ion. - Equations (i), (3), and (4) are just as
valid for the hydrogen ion as for metal ions. However, A(H+,p) which is
needed to compute K is difficult to calculate because some of the ionizable
hydrogen in the CLPAAis nonionized. To bypass this difficulty, we define K',
a quasi-selectivity coefficient for hydrogen.
tA(H+,w)
where "n" refers to nonionized hydrogen. The value of A(n,p) is easily ob-
tained by subtracting the total amount of metal ions and ionized hydrogen pre-
sent in the CLPAA(in equivalents) from the total amount of CLPAA(in
equivalents). The amount of ionized hydrogen can be ignored in the calcula-
tion because it is small with respect to the amount of metal ions. The value
of A(H+,w) is obtainable by multiplying IO-PH by the volume of the water
solution.
To relate K' to K, one must define another equilibrium constant, K",
which involves the ionization of the hydrogen within the polymer itself.
K" : C(i,p) C(H+,p)/C(n,p) : C(i,p) A(H+,p)/A(n,p) (6)
where "i" refers to all the ionized groups within the polymer. A(i,p) is
equal to the sum of the amounts of metal ions and the ionized hydrogen; again,
one can ignore the small contribution of the ionized hydrogen. From equations
(5) and (6), it follows that
K' = C(i,p) K ! K" (7)
As one goes to higher pH, more of the CLPAAbecomes neutralized and conse-
quently ionized. Thus C(i,p) increases with pH. Because K and K" should be
constants, it follows from equation (7) that K' should increase with increas-
ing pH. A quasi-separation factor, S', for the hydrogen ion could be calcula-
ted in a similar fashion, but it would not have the potential equilibrium
significance that K' might have.
Thus far in the calculation,we have assumedthat the CLPAA consistedof
a single phase. If two phases exist as in the case of copper II (ref. 2), the
A(n,p) in equation (5) would again be calculatedin the same manner: the
amount of metal ion in the second phase would still have to be subtractedfrom
the total amount of the CLPAA. However,the value of R (volumeratio of water
to CLPAA) would be increasedsomewhatbecauseonly the volume of one polymer
phase should be includedin the calculation. It is unlikely,that R would
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increaseby more than a factor of 2, so that equation (5) should be approxi-
mately correct. Finally,plotting K' againstpH is preferableto plottingit
againstthe fractionof CLPAA neutralizedbecausethere would be confusionas
to meaningof the latterterm.
7APPENDIXB - RELIABILITY
In our method when the amount of a metal ion bound in a polymer is small
compared with the amount in the aqueous solution, the precision of the amount
in the polymer is expected to be lower because the quantity is based on the
difference between two very close numbers. This can lead to low precision and
low reproducibility in the values of S and K. Such lower precision is more
likely to be found at low pH when the binding of metal ions with the polymer
should be low. Lower precision can also be expected to result when the value
of S is far from unity. An extremely high value for S means that the amount
of the reference ion bound in the polymer is small; an extremely low value for
S means that the amount of the metal ion bound in the polymer is small,
Another factor that we expected to affect the precision of our measure-
ments was failure to achieve equilibrium, either due to slow diffusion or due
to the fact that the type of equilibrium required by equation (3) cannot
exist. Here, we call attention to some earlier work (ref. 2) involving the
pickup of the copper II ion by CLPAA. Parabolic kinetics was observed indica-
ting that a distinct copper polyacrylate phase builds up on the surface of a
cross-linked calcium polyacrylate membrane. The existance of this second
phase indicated that equations (1) and (2) should not be obeyed in the case of
the copper ion. Current work indicates a similar situation for the chromium
III ion. However, even if equations (1) and (2) do not logically apply, the
value S may still be used as a figure of merit for those ions.
There is still another finding in this previous work (ref. 2) that could
have a bearing on some of the present results. At low pH the copper ion was
found to form a normal salt with CLPAAwhile at higher pH, it formed a basic
salt. Thus, depending on pH, the copper ion could effectively exhibit either
a +1 or +2 valence with respect to the CLPAA. Such behavior could also be
expected for other transition metal ions, for example, iron III and chromium
III. It is this effective valence that should be used in the calculation of K
in equations (3) and (4). Even if the dependence of the effective valence
with pH were known for the ions under investigation, introduction of this
dependence into equations (3) and (4) would be a difficult matter. By treat-
ing our data in this report in terms of S, we have avoided all such questions.
Because of all these possible difficulties, we were cautious in selecting
an ion for the evaluation of our method. Because barium is very similar to
our reference ion, calcium, we decided to use the barium ion. In figure 5 is
shown the value of S for barium ! calcium ! CLPAAsystem as a function of pH.
Two distinct experiments were run. The reproducibility between the data shows
that the scatter in the value of S for a well behaved ion is less than about
20 percent. Notice that in figure 5, the value of S is relatively constant in
the higher pH region; this constancy enhances our confidence in the value of S
in this region.
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